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georgie
recliner corner Suite

Bring home the versatility of the Georgie Recliner Corner Suite. Upholstered in a 
palomino suede, this sleek-lined corner suite boasts superior lumbar support with its 
overstuffed cushions and pillow-top arms. This reclining corner is available in beige 
palomino suede and is equipped for comfort and relaxation for all of your family and 
friends.
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recliners 
2 Manual recliners

pocketed coil Seating 

palomino fabric 

Colour
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primus
Recliner corner Suite

Bring home the versatility of the Primus Recliner Corner Suite. This reclining 
corner sofa 2 manual recliners and is equipped for comfort and relaxation for 
all of your family and friends. Upholstered in smooth eco-leather air fabric, 
this sleek-lined corner boasts superior lumbar support with its overstuffed 
cushions and pillow-top arms. A console with two cup holders is perfect for 
holding drinks while you watch a movie! ThePrimus Recliner Corner Suite is 
a wonderful addition to your home entertainment space, and is sure to be a 
favourite for years to come!

recliners 
2 manual recliners

DRINK CONSOLE + STORAGE

pocketed coil Seating 

ECO - LEATHER AIR  
Breathable leather like upholstery 
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Colour
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mario
Recliner corner Suite

recliners

Bring home the versatility of the Mario Recliner Corner Suite. This reclining 
corner is available in burgundy brown or grey and is equipped for comfort 
and relaxation for all of your family and friends. Upholstered in eco-leather 
air fabric, this sleek-lined corner suite boasts superior lumbar support with 
its overstuffed cushions and pillow-top arms.

A console with two cup holders is perfect for holding drinks while you watch 
a movie. The Mario Recliner Corner Suite is a wonderful addition to your 
home entertainment space and is sure to be a favourite for years to come.

2 Manual recliners

Colour

DRINK CONSOLe + STORAGEECO - LEATHER AIR  
Breathable leather like upholstery 

pocketed coil Seating 

AVATAR 
Recliner corner Suite
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AVATAR 
Recliner corner Suite

The Avatar Corner Recliner Suite is covered in brown leather- air with 
2 drink holders and 2 storage console to keep your drinks, snacks or 
remotes near buy while you relax in comfort with this corner reclining 
suite that allows for all your family members to enjoy one another’s 
company. A sturdy wood frame makes each piece sturdy enough to 
withstand years of use.

Colour

recliners 
3 Manual recliner

DRINK CONSOLe + STORAGEwide seating

pocketed coil Seating ECO - LEATHER AIR  
Breathable leather like upholstery 

Nailhead arm
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colton
recliner corner Suite

The Colton Corner Recliner Suite offers 2 dual recliners, plush cushioning and ample 
proportions that make for comfortable seating. This showcases clean, modern lines 
and padded arms. The contemporary design, generous seating and unique appeal 
emphasise proportion and functionality. Simple, yet stylish glider reclining sofa for 
today’s family wrapped in a durable, easy to clean Eco-leather air fabric.
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Colour

DRINK CONSOLe + STORAGE

recliners 
2 Manual recliners

ECO - LEATHER AIR  
Breathable leather like upholstery 

pocketed coil Seating 
Nailhead arm
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arizona
Recliner corner Suite

recliners 

Symphony of Comfort. The well-padded, plush elements of the Arizona Re-
cliner Corner Suite all come together to form sumptuously comfortable living 
room furniture. With this corner suite in your home, you’ll have a central, 
welcoming place to curl up or stretch out with family and friends. From the 
amply cushioned pub back seats with headrests, pillowtop arms and reclining 
capability to the designer stitching, Arizona is as stylish as it is relaxing.

1 Manual Recliner

Colour

Palomino fabric

DRINK CONSOLe + STORAGE

pocketed coil Seating 
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 tazula 
Recliner corner Suite

The Tazula Recliner Corner Suite with its soft velvet like fabric, contrast stitch-
ing, and dramatic flared arms offers the ultimate comfort, so you can build the 
room of your dreams. The high pub backs provide unique style, and the perfect 
personal pitch offers supportive seats specifically designed to offer top-quality 
comfort. The Tazula Recliner Corner Suite also features power headrests for 
maximum personalized relaxation, and a variety of amenities including a trans-
former tray, catch-sleeve, storage console, cup-holders, and more. 

Colour

recliners
1 Manual Recliner

velvet fabric DRINK CONSOLe + STORAGE

details
Pipe Stitching

pocketed coil Seating 
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ashley
Recliner corner Suite

Bring home the versatility of the Ashley Recliner Corner Suite. This reclining corner is 
available in brown palomino suede and is equipped for comfort and relaxation for all of 
your family and friends. Upholstered in a palomino suede, this sleek-lined corner suite 
boasts superior lumbar support with its overstuffed cushions and pillow-top arms.
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Colour

recliners 
2 Manual recliners

suede 
Palomino suede

pocketed coil Seating 
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Comfort gets supersized with the Diego Corner Recliner Suite. With fiber filled arms 
and backs, this motion corner features plump, over-sized cushions call out for you 
to take a break and relax. Once you sit down and feel the incredibly soft microfiber 
upholstery, you’ll never want to get up. The casual style of this corner recliner suite, 
with a 2 manual recliners at each end, provides perfect comfort for movie marathons, 
catching up with old friends, or stretching out to take a luxurious nap. You’ll find a 
comfortable position easily, even when sharing.

diego
recliner corner Suite
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Colour

DRINK CONSOLE + STORAGE

recliners
2 Manual Recliner

Soft durable fabric

details
Pipe Stitching

pocket coil seating
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FENDI
RECLINER CORNER Suite

recliners

The Fendi Recliner Corner Suite raises the bar when it comes to cosy, 
contemporary living room furniture. Featuring soft palomino suede fabric on 
plush cushioning, this sectional was designed for afternoon naps, watch-
ing the big game with friends, and everything in between. A secret storage 
ottoman on the side and the smooth reclining mechanism combine to create 
a lounger’s paradise. The warm brown finish, tufted back cushions and 
no-frills, tailored look ensure chic style remains a defining feature of the 
dream-worthy Fendi Recliner Corner Suite.

1 Manual recliner

Buffalo suede

Colour

suede
Storage Ottoman
STORAGE

pocketed coil Seating 
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GATSBY 
recliner corner Suite

Incredibly plush comfort makes the Gatsby Recliner Corner Suite the perfect 
end-of-the-day destination. Rich tones of the brown palomino suede upholstery 
are perfectly paired with baseball stitching for a clean, tailored appearance 
while overstuffed cushions and pillow-top arms cradle you and your guests in 
heavenly softness. Premium features such as 2 reclining mechanism, storage 
console, 2 drink holders and a huge reclining chaise. With its versatile, modular 
design, this casual seating is just perfect for big family’s.

Colour

recliners 
2 manual recliner

DRINK CONSOLE + STORAGE

Buffalo suede
suede

pocketed coil sEATINGdetails
Baseball 
Stitching

Stretch out chaise
chaise
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madrid
recliner corner Suite
Substantially sized for the comfort of your family and friends, the Madrid Cor-
ner Recliner Lounge Suite will be the perfect addition to your casual recreation 
room. With features that include a reclining chaise & seats, cup holders, lift 
storage and plush seating, the collection adds not only comfort but function to 
your home.

Colour

DRINK CONSOLE + STORAGE

recliners
1 Manual Recliner Buffalo suede

SUEDE pocket coil seating
Stretch out chaise
chaise
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tazz
 RECLINER corner Suite

Comfort gets supersized with the Tazz Corner Recliner Suite. With fiber filled 
arms and backs, this motion corner features plump, over-sized cushions call 
out for you to take a break and relax. Once you sit down and feel the incredibly 
soft microfiber upholstery, you’ll never want to get up. The casual style of this 
corner recliner suite, with a 1 manual recliner well the chaise part has a manual 
recliner leaver to lay-flat, provides perfect comfort for movie marathons, catch-
ing up with old friends, or stretching out to take a luxurious nap. You’ll find a 
comfortable position easily, even when sharing.

recliners 
1 Manual recliner

FABRIC
Soft durable fabric

Colour

DRINK CONSOLE + STORAGEpocketed coil sEATING

details
Pipe Stitching
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BANKSTON 
Recliner Corner Suite
The Baxton Recliner Corner Suite allows you to keep current on furniture style 
trends and hold on to luxurious comfort in your living room seating. Upholstered 
in deep brown eco leather air fabric. The Baxton features amply tufted padded 
back cushions and well-cushioned headrests, which boast dark trim that also 
outlines the pillowtop arms and front base. Storage console with cupholders 
and 2 manual reclining mean great relaxation and convenience.

Colour

DRINK CONSOLE + STORAGE

recliners
2 Manual Recliner

2 Mid consoles for storage and drinks
pocket coil seating

tufted padded backECO - LEATHER AIR  
Breathable leather like upholstery 
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KNOXVILLE
recliner corner suite

Bring home smooth and sleek style and ultimate relaxation with the Knoxville 
Recliner Corner Suite. Upholstered in brown palomino with contrast stitching, 
this contemporary seating offers class and high-end comfort you won’t find 
anywhere else. With a 2 storage console featuring removable cup-holders, the 
Knoxville is perfect for unwinding and watching a movie with family and friends. 
This corner suite even includes 2 manual lay-flat mechanisms. Add this stylish 
furnishing today and let your worries go.

recliner 
2 Manual Recliner

Colour

Palamino Suede
suede

details
Pipe Stitching

pocketed coil Seating 

DRINK CONSOLe + STORAGE
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sophia 
Recliner Corner Suite
Perfect Living room Family Seating Fun, Movies, Game plan, party with this 
unique Sophia recliner corner suite which features casual back drop backrest 
cushioned seat. It also features two consoles one on either side which gives a 
storage option as cup holders etc.

Host fun movie nights or crazy game day parties with the Sophia recliner corner 
suite. With reclining capabilities, cup holders, storage compartments and plush 
Palomino upholstery, you and your guests will not want to get up from your 
seats! The neutral fabric options are the perfect backdrop that will both blend in 
and enhance the beauty that fills a living space.

Colour

DRINK CONSOLE + STORAGE

recliners
3 Manual Recliner Soft Palamino Suede

suede

pocket coil seating

comfort
Overstuffed Cushions
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nelson
recliner corner Suite
Bring home the versatility of the Nelson Corner Recliner Suite. This reclining 
corner is available in brown palomino suede and is equipped for comfort and 
relaxation for all of your family and friends. Upholstered in a palomino suede, 
this sleek-lined corner suite boasts superior lumbar support with its over-
stuffed cushions and pillow-top arms.

Colour

DRINK CONSOLe + STORAGE

recliners
2 Manual Recliner

pocket coil seating

Palomino suede
SUEDE
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kayla
Recliner Corner Suite
The Kayla Corner Recliner Suite offers quality relaxation. Upholstered in 
warm, saddle brown,  palomino suede, this cosy reclining sectional is bound 
to balance your movie night needs with the oversized, plush cushioning you 
crave. With 3 manual recliners, storage and drink console, Take home this 
handsome seating today.

masterpiece
Recliner Corner Suite

DRINK CONSOLE + STORAGE

recliners
3 Manual Recliner Palomino suede

suede

pocket coil seating

comfort
Overstuffed Cushions

Colour
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masterpiece
Recliner Corner Suite

Enjoy the ultimate in living room comfort with this Masterpiece 
Reclining Corner Suite. Made of top grain palomino suede with a 
kiln-dried hardwood frame. Put your feet up with ease using the 
manual recliners offered on each end of this corner suite, and bask 
in the comfort offered by the pocket-coil springs. This Masterpiece 
includes three reclining seats and storage and 2 drink console.

recliner 
3 Manual Recliner

Palamino Suede
suede

details
Base ball Stitching

pocketed coil Seating 

DRINK CONSOLe + STORAGE

Colour
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oasis
Recliner Corner Suite
The easy-to-coordinate hazelnut color of the Oasis Corner Recliner Suite 
offers a warm, modern neutral for your living room. Upholstered in soft-as-
suede microsuede and reinforced with foam and fiber for ultimate comfort, this 
corner sofa boasts reclining action, a lounge-worthy chaise and a console that 
features storage space for downtime essentials and cupholders. The well-pad-
ded seating of the Oasis is accented by designer stitching and channel tufting 
to impress your guests and relax away the day.

Colour

DRINK CONSOLE + STORAGE

recliners
2 Manual Recliner Buffalo suede

suede

pocket coil seating
Stretch out chaise
chaise
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teddy-bear
Recliner Corner Suite

Perfect Living room Family Seating Fun, Movies, Game plan, party 
with the unique Teddy-bear Recliner Corner Suite which features 
casual backdrop backrest cushioned seats and 2 manual recliners 
m each end. Host fun movie nights or crazy game day parties with 
the Teddy-bear Recliner Corner Suite. With reclining capabilities, 
cup holders, storage compartments and plush chenille upholstery, 
you and your guests will not want to get up from your seats!

Colour

recliners 
2 Manual recliner

FABRIC
Chenell

DRINK CONSOLE + STORAGE

pocketed coil sEATINGcomort
Overstuffed Cushions
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gloria
Recliner Corner Suite
Interesting tailored lines make this casual light grey Gloria Recliner Corner 
Suite a modern focal point in any living room. Two manual recliners on each 
end and contain cup holders, storage compartments, and pocket coil seating 
for that ultimate comfort and relaxation you been looking for.

Colour

2 Mid consoles for storage and drinks
DRINK CONSOLE + STORAGE

recliners
2 Manual Recliner

pocket coil seating

fabric
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Kendall
Recliner Corner Suite

Symphony of Comfort. The well-padded, plush elements of the 
Kendall Corner Recliner Suite all come together to form sumptu-
ously comfortable living room furniture. With this corner sofa in your 
home, you’ll have a central, welcoming place to curl up or stretch 
out with family and friends. From the amply cushioned pub back 
seats with headrests, pillowtop arms and reclining capability to the 
designer stitching, the Kendall is as stylish as it is relaxing.

Colour

recliners 
2 Manual recliners

DRINK CONSOLe + STORAGE

pocketed coil Seating ECO - LEATHER AIR  
Breathable leather like upholstery 

details
Base ball Stitching

Stretch out chaise
chaise
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imperial
Recliner Corner Suite

Create the ultimate relaxation or entertainment hub in your living room with this 
Imperial Corner Recliner Suite. 2 manual reclining features, pocketed coil seating, 
and lower back support keep your guests lingering, and the gorgeously buffalo 
suede gives your space a touch of opulence. 
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Colour

recliners 
3 Manual recliners

DRINK CONSOLe + STORAGE

pocketed coil Seating 
Buffalo suede
suede
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MARINA
Recliner Corner Suite

Create the ultimate relaxation or entertainment hub in your living room with this 
Marina Corner Recliner Suite. 2 manual reclining features, plush padding, and 
lower back support keep your guests lingering, and the gorgeously distressed 
palomino upholstery gives your space a touch of opulence. 
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Colour

recliners
2 Manual Recliner

Palomino upholstery
suede DRINK CONSOLE + STORAGE

pocket coil seating Nail head arm

details
Piping & baseball Stitching
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nadia
corner Suite

Find yourself sinking into the deluxe quality with the Nadia Corner Suite (Leath-
er Genuine). With a solid hardwood frame and espresso finish, this traditional 
leather upper corner suite boasts rolled arms, attached cushions, and timeless 
appearance that will evoke classic style just about anywhere. The Nadia Corner 
Suite has enough extra soft seating for you and your guests to experience true 
leisure. Take home this refined leather upper corner suite today, and enjoy it for 
years to come.

Design
Nail-head trim arms

leather
100% Leather Upper

Colour

comfort
Plush Seating

7 seater
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Palamino Suede

tesla
CORNER Suite

Relax in style: The Tesla Corner Suite is a super comfortable modern corner 
suite. The red eco-leather air fabric is shot through with contrast stitching 
which complement the the modern look. Add some scatters cushions for a 
dramatic visual pop.

Colour

tufted padded back

Steel legs
sTEEL pocketed coil Seating 

ECO - LEATHER AIR  
Breathable leather like upholstery 
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cleo
CORNER Suite

pocket coil seating

Add unbeatable leather luxury to your living space with the Cleo Corner Suite. 
Upholstered very durable eco-leather air, guaranteeing quality appearance and 
style. With sleek track arms, hardwood frame, large-scale deep seating, and 
comfy attached pocket coil seating, this seating offers unrivaled relaxation for all 
of your guests. Never search for a place to sit again. The Cleo Corner Suite is 
available in cream colour in a left arm or right arm facing chaise.

Colour

DRINK CONSOLe + STORAGE

adjustable headrestECO - LEATHER AIR  
Breathable leather like upholstery 
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essex
corner Suite

Our sleek 2 piece modern designed Essex Corner Suite features adjustable 
head rests and pocket coil seating for the utmost comfort. This corner sofa 
is upholstered in SU leather air fabric with metal legs for extra support and a 
contemporary look. This corner suite is available in a right facing chaise as 
well as a left facing chaise. Includes hardware and instructions for easy home 
assembly, as legs will need to be screwed in.

Colour

leather
pocket coil seating

SU  LeatherSteel legs
sTEEL

adjustable headrest
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The Relax Corner Suite, with its stylish contemporary design and plush supportive 
cushions, offers comfort as well as eye catching beauty. Round nail head trim arm.

relax
corner suite
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comfort 
Plush Seating

Loose back cushions
cushions

Stretch out chaise
universal chaise

colour options
rolled arms
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sAharA
CORNER Suite
Enjoy a living space while creating comfortable surroundings for your family 
with this Sahara Corner Suite covered in a soft microfiber for a textured ap-
pearance. Its classic design makes it great for both a traditional and modern 
decor living space.

Colour

COLOUR/fabric options

Nail head arm

rolled arms

comfort
Plush Seating

Inner spring

ECO - LEATHER AIR  
Breathable leather like upholstery 
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candice
CORNER Suite
Watch your favourite shows and sports competitions in total comfort with 
this Candice Corner Suite. Suitable for mid-room and corner spaces, this 
L-shaped sofa features two traditional seats and a chaise lounge to create 
an ultra-cozy setting.

Colour

LHF or RHF
universal chaise tufted padded back

retro legsInner spring
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chanel
corner suite
Watch your favourite shows and sports competitions in total comfort with 
this Chanel Corner Suite. Suitable for mid-room and corner spaces, this 
L-shaped sofa features two traditional seats and a chaise lounge to create 
an ultra-cozy setting.

Colour

Steel legs
sTEEL

tufted padded back

pocket coil seating

chenille fabric
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gemini
corner Suite

If you are searching for a corner suite with a modern design and unbelievable 
comfort, look no further than the Gemini Corner Suite. Featuring a chaise 
lounge that is available on either the left or the right side, you can relax in 
peace knowing the Gemini Corner Suite will fit the specific design of your 
room.

pocket coil seating

chenille fabric 

Colour

tufted padded back

Steel legs
sTEEL
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jazz
Corner Suite
The Jazz Corner Suite delivers cool and casual styling with a low-key mid-cen-
tury vibe. Its loungy, retro silhouette, curved arms, give this corner suite 
nostalgic, modern charm. With trendy, gray linen-like upholstery and dark, 
retro legs, this tailored furnishing is perfect for entertaining guests or enjoying 
precious moments of downtime in style. Durably made and constructed to last, 
the Jazz Corner Suite will bring you fashionable comfort year after year.

chenille fabric Inner spring

comfort
Plush Seating

retro legs

Side arm cushions included 
cushions

Colour
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sweden
Corner Suite

With its simple architectural lines, the 2 Piece Sweden Corner 
Suite is an instant classic. With buffalo brown fabric upholstery, 
button-tufted back rest, and retro finished feet, relax in the Sweden 
Corner Suite for a feeling of years gone by. This corner sofa has a 
universal chaise can be flip either side in seconds.

Colour

retro legs Inner spring

chenille fabric comfort
Plush Seating

colour options
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The Zambezi Corner Suite is full of tradition and quality and will not only make your 
home more beautiful and comfortable. Underneath the cover, you will find some of 
the highest quality design and construction in a frame on the market. Not only is the 
zambezi built to last, but it is done so with as much care and consideration to the 
environment as possible.zambezi

corner suite

Colour
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Nail head arm

rolled arms

comfort
Plush Seating

fabric options
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madison
Lounge Suite
If lounging with loved ones is one of your favourite pastimes, our Madison 
Lounge Suite Suite is a must-have in your home. This all-inclusive set not 
only offers plenty of places for you and yours to relax – but it also comes with 
matching scatter cushions, 2 Division Couch and matching ottoman. MOD-
ERN DESIGN – Sleek and sophisticated for the home of today, the corner 
suite features smooth lines and a contemporary low profile. Its soft velvet-like 
microfiber upholstery is accented by chromed finished legs. The corner seats 
three and includes a left-side chaise lounge or a right-side chaise.

Colour

3 piece 
2 Division Couch, Corner 
suite, ottoman

pocket coil seating

fabric
Velvet microfiber 
upholstery


